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CAMPAIGN TODAY
CommitteeChairmanAnnounces

Quota as s3,soo—Aims for
$9OO From Faculty

PRESIDENT HETZEL ASKS
SUPPORT OF MOVEMENT

X.M.C.A. To Employ Method of
Deferring Pyment Until

Second Semester

Setting their objective at $3500,
more than 150 division leaders and
captains opened the Y. M. C.A stu-
dent finance campaign last night with
a .Kick-Oft" dinner at the University
club. Arthur R. Elliott, national Y.51.
C. A. secretary was the principal
speaker at the gathering

Active solicitation of funds will
begin today and continue until Fri-
day under the direction of the division
leaders. A goal of $OOO has been set
for the faculty campaign which is
also being held this week. The plan
instituted last year of allowing stu-
dents to pay pledges at mid-year reg-
istration by charging them to their
second semester fees will again be
employed.

Money raised during the drive will
be apportioned to finance the Chris-
tian Association's activity program
which includes, among other projects,
the Andy Lytle cabin, Y lif C A. of-
fice service, employment bureau,
freshman handbook and fireside ses-
sions. Secretaries' salaries and gen-
eral expenses arc not included in this
apportionment but are taken care of
by the advisory board committee.

Dr. Rebel Urges Support
Students contiibuting to the stu-

dent budget are entitled to a local
membership card of the Y. M C.A.,
while those subscribing three dollars
or- more will receive a card granting
thr loptributor the privileges of any
other student or city Y. M. C A.
throughout the country.

"It is vital that the student body
direct its efforts intelligently toward
a common objective, its sympathetic
interest in the work of the Christian
Association,since such a gesture can-
not fail to he construed as another in-
dication of the ,loyalty of all Penn
State students toward the ideals foi
which the organization stands in the
religious xork of the institution,"
declared Pi esident Ralph D. Hazel,
in urging student support.

"That the response mill be one
hundred pm cent, I have every confi-
dence, and I consider the appeal which
, ill go froth just another opportunity;
to he of greaterand more substantial,
service to our College," he continued

PANHELLENIC BODY
WILL MEET TODAY

Women's Campus Clubs To Consider
Plans for Constitution at

*Organized Meeting

Plans for the adoption of a consti-
tution will be considered by the newly
formed Panhellenic Council when it
meets in Woman's building at 4
o'clock today.

Miss Edna R. Roderick '3l, in charge
of organization of the new body, has
announced the names of representa-
tives chosen by the women's campus
clubs for the council Chi Omega del-
egates arc Mass Roderick and Miss
Irma 11. Holton '32, while Theta Phi
Alpha is represented by Miss Anne
E. McClure '3l and Miss Eleanor 111.
Hill '32 Miss E. Louise HOlTallt.
'37 and Miss Isabel A. Martin were
elected by Alpha Omicron Pi.

Representatives from Plo Mu aro
Miss Margaret R. Palmer '32 and Miss
Genevieve E. Kemmerer '3l, and from
Delta Gamma, Miss Isabelle M.
Yachel ':11 and Miss Laura M. Deicer
'32 Kappa Kappa Gamma elected as
delegates Miss 111. Elizabeth Crozier
'3l and Miss Margaret S Hopwood

Miss Elisabeth R Hattman '3l and
blras Ma*. K. Risainger '32 will rep-
resent Offend, while Laodelphia ap-
pon•ted MI, Marjorie Hathaway '3l
and Miss Kathryn P Rishel '3l.

1931 WOMEN CHOOSE SECOND
GROUP OF CLASS OFFICERS

Fieshman women met last night
under the leadership of Miss Doris
M. Acker, first trial president, to
nominate a second set of had °fil-
ms.

Other °Meets who assumed theit
duties at that time were Miss Eliza-
beth L. \Vernet, vice president, Miss
Frances S ban n, sectutary, Miss
Eva M. Blichfel t, tteasuter, andNIBS Grace Biter, somal chairman.

VAN ETTEN GIVES
CHAPEL ADDRESS

Episcopal Rector Lectures on
-'Ounce of Prevention' at

, Sunday Services

"The Ounce of Presention," was the
text of Dr. Edo rn J Van Etten, teeter
of the Calvary Episcopal Church of
Pittsburgh, before an Alumni Home-
coming chapel audience in Schwab
Auditorium Sunday morning

"A person in good faith should pay
for a pet sonal physician's service,
since in this marines he is acting foe
the preventionof disease," the speak-
er contended "When sickness oc-
curs, on the other hand, the doctor's
pav should cease."

Dr Van Etten e'plained that a fire
engine clanging done the strict at-
tracts attention because the thrills of
a curative measure arouse public
interest It . not Intel e tin
fire-prmention that stns enthusiasms,
he pointed out

"If religion is no more than a fire
engine or a salvage mew, it is too
late," the speaker stated "Religion
can give a spiritual immunity, sim-
ilar to vaccination, thus acting as a
spiritual medicine for pievent,:
treatment," he added

"Curative measures In ielation to
religion are out of place," the Pitts-
burgh rector declaied "It is the
idea of many that religion is for the
aged and those inflicted with illness.
More interest in religion during times
of well-being might tend towards
greater prevention," he concluded

12 FRESHMEN TO FACE
CHARGES OF TRIBUNAL

Cintomm Violator., Will Report at
8 O'clock Tomorrow Night

Twelve freshmen will be tried for
violation of college customs in Var-
sity hall at 8 o'clock tomorrow night,
John Zorclla '3O, head of the Student
Tribunal has announced. The offen-
ders mere reported foi having their
hands in their pockets, having no
matches, insubordination, and talk-
ing to girls.

In accoidance with the policy of the
tribunal thus year no spectators will
be allowed during the trying of the
eases other than necessary witnesses

Meetings of the tribunal will be
held esery two weeks on Wednesday
heleaftei. Aftei the football season
cases will be tried in Old Main Zoi-
elle urged that all cases be reported
immediately and that the address of
the offender be supplied if possible

WIIA, ADDRESS PROFESSORS
Prof. A. Howry Espenshade, of the

English depot tinent, will discuss
Hawaii In on address at the fist fall
meeting of the local chapter of the
American Association of Univinsitc
Prate...cos in 302 Old Main at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow night.

DR. THOMAS BEGINS
INSURANCE CAREER

Former Penn State President
Resigns as Executive of

Rutgers University

Concluding twenty-two vests of
Work as an educator, Dr. John Pt
Thomas, former president of Penn
Statc, will assume the vice-presidency
or the Vermont National Insurance
company following hr, resignationI
front the presidency of Rutgers um-
Nersity this month

Doctor Thomas was the ninth presi-
dent of the College, coming here in
1921 and lcavirg in 1925, to assume
his duties as Rutgers' chief executive

The foimei president was a gradu-
ate of Middlebury college in Vermont
anti recmted his mw.ter of arts degree
from the sane institution Middle-
bur), Amherst, and Dartmouth col-
leges awarded him doctor of divinity
degrees. He holds doctor of law de-
grees Dom the Uno.eisity of Vermont,
Jefferson Mmheal college, and Temple
university Norwich uni‘ersity con-
felted an lan °rely doctor of liter-
tate degree on lust in 1917

Served as Arms Chaplain
Ordained to the nomstry in 1893,

Doctor Thomas sewed as pastor until
1908 when heroine president of
Middlebury coi'ege. lie served in
this nosition one" 1921 when he was
called to Penn Stan. Doctor Thomas
al•o solved as chaplam or the United
States Alloy from 191b until 1919

Doctor Thomas is the author of
"The Christian Faith and the Old
Testament" Willth was pub.'shed in
1908 In addition to this work he
has compiled the hook, "Bible Read-
ings for Schools and Colleges," with
Prof. A. Dowry Espenshude, head of
the English composition department.

CO-EDS PLAN PROGRAM
FOR GOOD FORM WEEK

Women Students To Stress Correct
Behavior During Ohscroance

As pal t of the annual observance of
Good Perin %ilea. oilmen students
will present special pier:tams in Mc-
Allister Malldining room tonight and
Thursday.

The ecents for the week, as organ-
ized by Miss Elisabeth Crosiet '3l,
chairman of the committee, began yes-
terday with a talk on table etiquette
by Miss Marjorie E. Stitt '3l. "Cour.
tesy on the Campus" will be the topic
for discussion by Miss Anne E Mel.
lingel '3l, tonight

Miss Louise Darlington '32 will dc•
Ono good taste in clothes and Mu.
Muriel E. Bowman '32 will explain
collect postuic Thursday night.

A fathion show displaying both the
cou•ect and incorrect kind of clothes
to wear on all occasions, tinder the
direction of Miss Miriam E. Hamil-
ton '32, will conclude the program.
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Go6ernor Terms Old Main
Architectural Masterpiece

Executive Will Continue
In Business When

Term Ends

ADMIRES New College Stude.
Center

Gazing at the white tower of Old
Main, in a flood of soft light while
approaching the budding in an auto-
mobile from the west end of the cam-
pus, Governor John S. Fisher remark-
ed Saturday night that it was one
of the most beiptiful sights that ever
met hid eyes.

As he looked over the tops of the
nearby buildings at the sight he earn-
pared the past headquarters of Col-
lege activities to Penn State's pres-
ent centet.

"I feel proud of this new building.
I may compare this new architectural
complexity to the building that has
been replaced as I might compare the
Mork of the blaeksinith to the master-
piece of the skilled artist."

"It seems remarkable that the
stones of the original building have
been incorporated in what we now
can call one of the most beautiful and
best proportioned of college adminis-
trative structures," he continued on
driving past

When asked his plans after leav-
ing the executive soat, Governor.
Fisher maintained a short silence but
finally admitted that he Mould con-
tinue in active business for sonic
years to come. The governor is sixty-
four years old but he admits he still
has the vigor and zest of youth.

He plans to take a short rest in
order to recuperate from a strenuous /
four years as governor of the Com-
monwealth Following this rest he
will enter into new business connec-
tions or return to his former amen,

GOVERNOR JOHN S. FISHER

tons When he assumed the gover-
norship he discontinued all business
associations and turned his practice
over to his son

Before he became goveiror he sis-
ited Penn Stale at least once a month
vi hen he was associated with n local
rouser and light concern but during
the past four years his political office
has tied him down to a strict business
program

"Hoes eves, my old love for Penn
State prevails and I feel proud of this
school more so than eves before,"
CON Csnor Fisher concluded en he left
theautomobile toattend a dinner giv-
en in his honor •

Exhibition To Remain
Open Until Tomorrow LONDON MUSICIANS

TO OPEN ARTISTS'
COURSE THURSDAY

PRESIDENT HETZEL
THANKS STUDENTS

The exhibition in the Amory
iepresenting the six schools of the
College will remain open for the
benefit of students from ,1:30 until
8 o'clock today and tomorrow, ac-cording to William S. Hoffman,
secretary of the Councll of Adman
istiation

May I use the COLLEGIAN to
express to the student body my ap-
preci.ationof the magnifitent show-
ing si h ich it made in the parade
on Friday mot lung. In the opinion
of ninny of our guests the student
parade was the most impressive
feature of the celebration In no
other way could mu guests have
received an adequate conception of
the sue of the student body and
its potential !lintel Inthis whole-
heaitcd response Penn State spirit
was manifested for everyone to
See

IV]II Present Folk-Song Recital
In Schwab Auditorium

At 8:15 O'clockPresetting a survey of college
activities, the exhibit us ill be kept
open because of the vast amount of
educative information concentrated
in the Liberal Arts section This
section of the exhibit includes a
display of works published by mem-
bers of the school.

GROUP COMPOSED OF 6
NOTED ENGLISH SINGERS

Concert Begins With :3 Motets
By Thomas Byrd—lncludes

Ballets, Madrigals

Signed,
II I) lIIIIZIIL,

Pre%identPLAYERS ANNOUNCE
7 SHOW SCHEDULE Presorting a plogiain of Elwabth-

an folk songs, the English Singers of
London von open the second annual
Artists' Course series in Schwab au-
ditoiluni at 8 15 o'clock Tutu
night

Dramatic Club Will-Act as Host
to State InterCollegiate

Contest in .Xpril Veteran, of the concert stage in
Great Britain, and internationally

recognized fm then renditions of old
English melodies, the six vocalists

osho compose the group will appear
at Penn State such a record of ten
peals' e,perience behind them

Planning seven regular productionsfor the current year, Penn State
Players Nlll act as hosts of the StateIntercollegiate Dramatic Association
during its annual dram..tic contest in
Schwab Auditorium on April 17 and
18

Contributing to the program, a
and-book fot use in folloning the
concert numbers will be distributed
More than forty songs popului in the
mxteenth century in England are in-
cluded in the pamphlet

Following the production of "The
Mask and the Face" on December 6
under the direction of Mr Frank S
Neusbaum, the Players urn present
"Tons of Money" by Evan, and Val-
enta e Mr David D Mason ill di-
rect the farce, uhich ran on Broad-
nay several years ago

Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
will be staged as the Players' anni-
',nary show Prof Arthur C Cleo-
tingh will direct the performance to
be given on February 28

To Precool. Modrozals
Opening the concert, the London

choristers will po esent three motet,
'by Thomas Byrd "Turn Oui Cap-
tie its, 0 Lord," "Agnus Dci" and
"Tins Day the Lord Himself Hath
Made" oil be the selections

In the second section, the artists
,will include ballets and madrigals by
Thomas Morley, Orlando Gibbons, and
John Wilbye, three song-writers who
lived duiing the latter part of the
srsteenth century

Listed in the third di, ision of the
program are folk-songs slanged by:
Gustav Hoist and B Vaugn Williams
"I Sowed the Sew's," "The Spring-
tone of the Year," and "Just as tho
Title Was Flowu'g' are among the
early folk-songs to lie pie,ented

Select Commencement Play
The annual Mother's Day perform-

ance will be 'The Donotan Affair," a
mystery play by Once Davis Mi
Masor is to direct this play, stink,.
Professor Clcetingh will have charge
of the Commencement play This
Performance will be "Itr-eken Dishes,"
Martin Flavin's comedy no, running
in New York The plat v ill be staged
June

On March 21 Mt Mons', mm will
dflect a play which has not 'Not been
selected Tho directors ale consider-
ing or early Amm man melodrama to
fill this date

"Sam. h 'Lumen in," a into duet
of the thirtetnth century, will be pre-
sented as the fust ninnhei foil/name.

'intermission in the comet t "Whithcr
;Runneth lily Sueetheart," a similar
composition, n ill lie the second %bed-

' tiled ',electionOpen tryouts nil! be held at the
beginning of the second semester fin
the casts of the last time piodue-
tions of the veal, Professor Cloetmgh
announced.

Col eluding their program, the
English Siege,, mill sing "The Crye,
of London," an old part-song ariong-
ed In lando Gibbons, Thomas
\Veen es and Thehald Dee, mg

ALUMNI SURPASS
FORMER RECORDS

The siN. London musicians ,ho will
anneal are Miss Flora Mann, Miss
Nelhe Cai son, Miss Lillian Belgel,
DL Not man Stone, Mr Noi man Mot-
ley and Mr. CuthbeitKelly Mi Nol-
-13 leads the organization1533 Graduates Register, ENceeding

Pre, may Totals—l Classes
Choose Secretaries

BO\ll•I %NI BEGINS LECTURE
SERIES ON iIIATIIMI kI'ICS

With a linger number of graduates Beginning a series of lector es by
returning to Penn State than ever prominent mathematicians as part oI
before, 1533 officially t eglsteied'the 75th anniveisure program of con-
alumni gathered here Clnlity and Sat. feiences and talks, Piof Enriquo
mday for the annual homecoming Bonnnam, of the Uniyei site of Rome,
and to Join in the celebration of the ItBl%, spoke on abstract de‘elopments,
seventy-fifth annrvets•ty of the Col- recently.
lege. I Doctor Boinpiant, %Om is one of

This total sun passed the lot ge sty Europe, foreino,, contemporai v
sem e Recorded in WIN ycin pi emus' geometucmns, Caine to Penn State it,
by several hundred In 1923 the for- the guest of Di F.ederml, W Ouens,
ino high record uas attained Ivhcn 'head of the department of mathe-
-910 alumni retin ned to NI, itnes 4 the' meta
Navy-Penn State game With many
buildings still under wrist, uction the
urge to returr was dampened last
}eat and only 65.1 former students
Joined in the nomeconung day activi-
ties

Eduard K. Ifib,hinan, alumni sec-
retary, behem, that the large tin n-
out and the oulstaading success of
Alumni Homecoming day can he at-
tributed to the interest of alumni in
the telelization of the sev..nty-lifth
anniversary and the completion of Ohl
Main

That Old Mato itiTorded t,uth es-
cellent quartet, fot the alumni gath-
cling which will result in an incieoso
m entlureasm and atttendunm at
Alumni meeting, heteafter Is a be-
lief of Arthur R. Warnock, dean of
men.

Permanent sect etailes were elected
at a meeting 01 th., clivolet, of 'lO,
'l7, '2O, and '2O in Old Main Saturday
mauling Charles A Eder 'l6, J ill..
Pry 'l7, 1. Karam '2O, and R. E Pal-
yell '26 were chosen to fill this posi-
tion for then leipeetne eh...vies.

DEBATERS 10 ELECT MEMBER
Following a meeting of student.,

intonate,' in debating in loom 05
Old Main at 7 o'clock tomonom eve-
ning, FOl sonic Council gill appoint
an additional nen m member to the
council and Will el. et a new premdent
to replace Lout one N. Keno ',31,
who failed to rotten to College this
year.

STATE SCHOOLMEN
VOTE CONTINUANCE
OF EDUCATION DAY

!Adopt Resolutions AtAhorizing
College To Hold Second

Discussion in 19:11

SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS
I SEE NERD OF CONCLAVE

Dean W. G. ChambeisWill Select
Arrangements Committee

WILLIAMS TO GIVE
I duLation Day ,tai. e ,tabl,lied asPRIESTLEY TALKS 1{.112740a1 sL conferenceiuenoof e Cn on nS ntt 'lie-

: a ea! adopted a ,evolution outhorm-
Wisconsin Chemistry Professor, ,nu'R : .,,to h: College to hold another din-

in the fall of Hitt and oachWill offer Fifth Series !,,,e,..emling yea,..it them meeting onI Thu, sday moinoScliviab Audi-November 10 to 11 m in
tOrILIIII

Penn State was chosen an the silofor the conference bstause the viutws
, mete of the mullion that there is

Dr John W 'MUMS. assistant
professor of chemistry at the Eimer- exisract a close association beta eensity of 'Wisconsin, ',ill present the the public schools of the State anlIfifth annual series of Priestley lee- the College whet is locking in their'tures in the Chemistry amphitheatre
from November Dean Will Giant Chambers, if the

10 until 11, chemistry relation to other higher nistitutio ms
officials announced yesterday, School of Education, sins named toSpeaking on "The Relation Be- appoint a committee epresentatue ofteen Physical Chemist* and Elec.
trical Engineering," as a general

the College and the high schools of
Pennsyltania to am arge a plan and1theme, Di Willmar. unit dunk the

meeting Costsubject into a series of floe lectures
program tor the sm.,"

asI These talks sill deal with the strum-
tore of molecules, the oilentation of

sulered thefirstconform.Believingthktthepiogress of amolecules in an alternating electrical .
field, and the interionc attraction

modern state s: stem of education cc-
theory of electimal conductance gone,

moie sympathetic Intel-Leh. betweenI Attendance al these lectui Co v .
Inc required the Jou er, intermediate, and higherI ired of ,fumes the depart-schools of the Comiarom conch, the

I 1
cent of chemistry and electrical engi- educators felt the need of an annualnem mg Although not definitely de- I conference tot the scums study andcider', a similer system of compulsory 'discussion of problems which exist inattendance has boon used in former ,theielations of public high schools andyears, and it is probable that such a

plan will be followed this year Penn State
Educators I% ill Speak31einertal to Priestley

Estwbliahod as one of to,n ate.-
Pi obleins of admission it Pennsol-

Santa roll2ges trill be consulcied aonals to Joseph Priestley, in recog. dial factor in the discu,sicir, nextnation of his contributions to early year This same tonic was intro-
are sponsored by the fop irtment of

the standpoint
front the mupoint of the College, thefromchemistry eachsearThey stoicin-

, ougulated,is arnual series by the high s chool, and
of „ State ,„0,„,a„, for „Lo„,,aryfaculty and alumni in 1920 and deal cat,„„

NI all the boidorlines between physical per,o„,l inan wes will Inc the topicchemistry and some other branch offordiscus ion at one of the meetingsSc ience dating the cont, once The educates1 The subiect of phy snail chemist, fatoiable to an investigation of
cO

C this subject, believing that there areCoffnbuicnoll(owidrsnualsimedisficiusstseideetbuyrol, ne
t

many implications of the sciences that1920 Dr S L Mott dealt u ilk the are not app ! oil to tie. cumin n prob.'holder-line between physic ml ehemistrY I leans of the secondary schools of1 and inettalorrapliv the following.
{car alnlr the relation of onysical Ihereenlist, to modicum_ the topic. after the plan hillovilel this Veal Atfor Dr 11 B Williams' lectures in .

pi esent is belieted that a separat1 1928 Last Near Di. Louis Navin, c•v Inc sot asn to for thes n e on the boidei-line het,een nextltil meetings onphysical chomstry am] cmamicslPnduy an , s.th.,(„y Imminent
alarms In on the State v I, invite I1E k IfUSTON '33 \Altus ' to speak at the .isseiolihis aril scoria!

PROCLAIIAI lON COMIIITITE infoi anal distussions will I•e he' .
The speakeis wdl be chosen as rep.

In accon dance monthstudentiesentatives of the high schools, end-
ed ruling that the in °simian cicalae,- leges, State 'l'e whet.' colleges, and

the Deli utment of Public InstructionLion lie disti !bated before Thanksgr.-
rig, Eai I A Ifuctch ji,, president. of
the sophomore class I,,Sterd'' nip. we S. G. A. TO TESTpointed a committee to prepare ter
poste. REVISION OF CODEMode F Ilenningei '33 will act as
business manage, Eugene R Deg- •

arty '3:l Nulls appOintett as lutist unit I n.ut {{ill Dmtidthang_ finallySidney If Benjamin '33 will be poet ' ror ihn, 0rren,,,_11.3

Progress Exhibit Illustrates College
Development During Past 75 Years IThe Woolen's Sloth.nt Go,.mocol,

Asmmutom cunt owed plan, to re-

Col tail Iris lieges

use as constitution by instituting. A
Piesenting a survey of college at- icatnig a ratio increase of I to 7.: in I, al system of tie, mile.. 1, ,sordavtivitacs, Penn States six school, are c initiation as comp:nut with a ten-' 'llll' constitutional , hinges includo

; holding an exhibition in the Armin y fold student increase in the last l imy pet allies I'm minor olici,es suchillustrating then progrtss during the I twinray-liveyoais Tho graduate as lateness, failute to sign Pa social'pant seventy•five yew Halton' gives statistics initialing .1 filiation, and none" ,iiy tone in
tion.nd bend in en i ollinent 'di, !allot les"With a machine that separates . • 11,a 113'

black objects from white, and an clot- I A large banner with a slur fin 'rime 'unposed system stales that
tilt eye that records the number rif every Penn Stile student killed in five Whin hum nine nun, offensei
people passing it, the Chetoitty andsattain iv the r.oild van rim alt's oil! iesult to lentoval Cl pi ivileges.
Physics school occupies the hist Ibathe:loom' fit the !mkt., iktiiirt- 'b in then suggested levlsion calls for
booth Specimens of the smallest .meat exhibition Photomap', of old' one nun oinalty fin lateness of
and largest X-ray tubes, and false I teams and Li°Ph. , nut disliLiS ed bv i any kind xi lulepemaim tin in esent. rub'
teeth that glow in ultra-violet I..ys the Physical Education school lilting nog the itmoval of dating pet tao,.
,arc included in the exhibit, 1,, all he..lth sea vice displays Rolm- I, the puntshoient tor suth an oflen .e

ious in gain/alums I mew litetatine II tins teal in ~,,,,,,, 'lOOO5 slit.In the ne...t booth a mgantic electi it
lamp, capable of giving off ionic

estin' ithen activate, cc sful after bang 01 use fin A ',wnt
light than :100 ordinmy leading bulbs, Lii.c specimens of 1eptile, and the ofone yeas, a Note will be taken at a
„,,,e, e,,,e„ttee „,, pert of the one, 41tilTed skin of "Endo, Kelly.” the 111.1, Meeting to delei mine whether lit
noel ing exhibit. Student al chacc- hist snake to broadcast ovet the la- shall be adopted pm manually1

dal, featme the Education school dos-
' inemal applications of electimity dee-Ph,LOCIL CER %MK'S SOLI F:1'1
orate the v.idls. Included in the am icultmulecho-batonis a model respiration calm one-' ELECI S OFFICLItS I 011 YEASWoking scale models of a brick- i
'making plant and of a teapot d

ter and a scale model of the oldest, ---

sod well and pump ale on dlsplay Inome] fel tilvei cspoinuent, uhich Wits niin; Planng to hold monthly catirgs,
!started in Milal cha, et the Amermanthe Illineial Inch:stiles section Re- i The Ltheial Ails School displays ' COlllllll, lancet - ha, tlcateil unmet.,moductlons of some mot libifamou..la mural, euiog ,,eg. tie, work of er_r.11 for the coming youdiamonds ate included, as willas semi- I. ,...tem 111e1110015 of the school A di, .1,,,,,,... II AmaAtone imn 'd ..i U.oho ~precious stones of local formation I ,play of published well, by the mem-len Ine,ldellt and Solon I. (halal) '.:1!,Along with three books printed be- , bets is also on display and a marl- 1 vice pi esalent ,lane, I, Sumo),

foie America attained independence 1onette chow illustrateb mode done in , vine 'til2 mem ed the Mime of secri,Ithe library exhibit shows charts indb.istage production. l taly-treasurer
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